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T

hanks to the Hauraki
Rail Trail, the best way to
experience this beautiful and
historically fascinating area is on
two wheels.
Following the historic railway
corridor, the trail whistles through

One of the easiest trails in the
country to cycle, the Grade 1
Hauraki Rail Trail is regularly
traversed by kids barely out of
trainer wheels, as well as those
who have been pedalling since the

look out for...

MAP LEGEND

The area’s pioneering past, which
is undoubtedly tinged in gold,
provides many of the trail’s most
fascinating features. Explore the
site of one of the country’s busiest
gold strikes at Karangahake Gorge
and Waihi, a mining town from way
back and still home to a modern
gold mine, and Thames, which
has seen its share of gold fever
too. Te Aroha’s mineral spas and
Pukorokoro-Miranda’s hot springs
are a treat at the end of a hard
day’s pedalling and a great
opportunity for rest and relaxation
along the trail.

Ohinemuri Estate
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Paeroa’s Historical Maritime Park is
where you’ll find a significant collection
of the region’s history on show,
including displays on Captain Cook and
the Northern Steam Ship Company.
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are created here. Tasting is
available at the cellar door,
and the winery restaurant is
open for brunch and lunch.

heritage train ride

REFRESHMENTS:
You’re never too far away from
a large range of cafés along the
length of the trail. Visit the official
trail website for more information:
www.haurakirailtrail.co.nz

tunnel Waikino

point of interest
i-SITE Visitor Centre
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PUKOROKORO-MIRANDA TO
THAMES, 46KM – THE JOURNEY
OF TE AHO
Highlights: Miranda Hot Springs,
RAMSAR wetlands, chenier plains, bird
watching, metal artisans, the Bugger
Café, Kopu Bridge, Thames Art Trail.
Follow the pathway of early Maori
settler Te Aho as you journey across
the bay, over chenier shell banks
and through wetlands. As part of his
initiation into manhood, Te Aho ran
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Matatoki
Puriri
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History will whisper to you today, calling
you onward. Bushmen, gum-diggers and
miners once sought their fortunes here
and crossed over to the eastern side
of the ranges on rugged bush tracks.
Native birds such as wood pigeons, wild
duck and pukeko are regular visitors
to the Trail. Small settlements pepper
this section, with the Matatoki Cheese
Barn a pleasant retreat. Stay at the
historic homestead of Corbett House at
Hikutaia, or enjoy a paddleboat ride at
the Historical Maritime Park near Paeroa
(by prior arrangement).

 AEROA TO WAIHI STATION,
P
24KM – GOLD FEVER
Highlights: Karangahake Gorge,
Ohinemuri Estate, 1.1km tunnel, bridge
crossings, Windows Walkway, Victoria
Battery, historic pub, Owharoa Falls,
Goldfields train ride.

PAEROA TO TE AROHA, 22KM –
THE MOUNTAIN OF LOVE

across the plains
27 and wetlands as
flocks of migratory birds took flight.
Today, the shorebirds still flock here
before migrating north in autumn. The
bustling town of Thames greets you at
the end of your ride.

Highlights: Easy ride today. Te Aroha’s
mineral spas and domain, quirky art and
bike racks, great cafés, Mt Te Aroha.

 HAMES TO PAEROA, 34KM –
T
27
PATHWAYS
Highlights: Historic Thames School
of Mines, Matatoki Cheese Factory,
Puriri Tavern, paddleboat or picnic at
Historical Maritime Park, antique town
of Paeroa with its giant L&P bottle.

THAMES

This leg follows the Ohinemuri River
through the Karangahake Gorge. It
follows an old train line and passes
through a 1km tunnel on a gentle rise to
Waihi. Walks and cafés can be accessed
by suspension bridges. Gold fever
abounded here in the 1800s and many
relics and tunnels can still be explored.
Time your ride to take advantage of
the vintage train between Waihi and
Waikino – check the timetable at
www.waihirail.co.nz. Stop for the night in
Waihi, or return journey to Paeroa.
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café/restaurant

PAEROA TO TE AROHA
GRADE 1 (EASIEST)
22km ride taking in the stunning
Karangahake Gorge.

MOBILE PHONE COVERAGE:
Mobile phone coverage is
generally good, except for parts
of the Karangahake Gorge where
reception is patchy.

2

start / finish point

PAEROA TO WAIHI STATION
GRADE 1 (EASIEST)
24km ride along a railway
formation.

TE AROHA TO MATAMATA
(OPENING 2019)
GRADE 1 (EASIEST)
38.5km opening in 2019

Karangahake

PAEROA

27

TRAIL GRADES:
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MATAMATA

© AA Traveller 2018

Soak your tired muscles after a
ride or have a splash before your
cycling adventure at the southern
hemisphere’s largest natural hot
mineral pool.

Historical Maritime Park

open section

section under
construction

PUKOROKORO-MIRANDA TO
THAMES
GRADE 1 (EASIEST)
46km trail bordering the Firth of
Thames.
THAMES TO PAEROA
GRADE 1 (EASIEST)
34km trail with an easy grade.

Pipiroa

Coromandel Range

Hikutaia

optional route

Boutique, hand-crafted wines

Miranda Hot Springs

Te Aroha

Enjoy the short ride to the ‘Mountain of
Love’, Te Aroha. The trail passes above
low-lying lands that are often flooded
with heavy rain, and that’s always a
possibility here. Look for signs of trade
along the Waihou River, the three palm
trees that marked the river’s trading
post. In Te Aroha, grab a bite to eat at
Domain Cottage Café or one of the other
continued on p.28
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126km

days of Penny Farthings. Located
south of Auckland and north of
Tauranga, it showcases some of the
best scenery in New Zealand and
gives cyclists plenty of reasons to
stop and get off their bikes along
the way.

25
Waitakaruru

26

2-3 Days

the Karangahake Gorge to Waihi,
steams from Paeroa to Te Aroha,
chugs on up to Thames, and makes
tracks from Pukorokoro-Miranda to
Thames along the Seabird Coast. In
2019, a brand new section from
Te Aroha to Matamata will take
you on a journey across the plains,
shielded by the Kaimai Ranges
and passing through some of the
region’s richest lands.

21km

Waih

Puriri

Hauraki Plains

THAMES to TE AROHA

ko River
Pia

Pukorokoro-Miranda

Matatoki

Waih

Piako River

ou

Firth of
Thames

Kaiaua

Kopu

Pipiroa

TRAIL INFO

Follow the trail of hardy
pioneers and explore
gold-mining relics and
riches of countless
descriptions in the
Hauraki region.

Paeroa

Waihi
8km

100m
0m

25
Waitakaruru

126km

Waikino

200m

Firth of
Thames

2-3 days

14km

LEFT: Firth of Thames
Paeroa, Hauraki Rail Trail
BOTH © Destination Coromandel

Along the trail

fantastic eateries nearby before enjoying
a private soak in a mineral spa. Check out
the quirky bike racks designed by Adrian
Worsely that look more like art sculptures
than a place to rest your pedals.

 E AROHA TO MATAMATA,
T
38.5KM – THE UNEXPECTED
JOURNEY, OPENING 2019
Highlights: Wairere Falls vistas, Stanley
Landing, Firth Tower, horse studs.
When this section opens in 2019, let us
take you on a journey across the plains
to a world far away. Shielded by the
Kaimai Ranges, this ride passes through
rich lands, horse studs and groves of
scented trees. When you reach Matamata,
the home of the Hobbiton Movie Set,
be transported to a fairytale world and
celebrate at the Green Dragon Inn for a
well-earned tipple.

T

he Hauraki Rail Trail lies
between the Hauraki Plains
and the Coromandel and
Kaimai Mamaku forest parks,
both living museums of botanical
history with many kilometres of
tracks to explore.
The Kauaeranga Valley’s historic walks
include the Pinnacles, a challenging
but popular day or overnight hike, the
Wainora Kauri Walk and the Catleys
Track.

Thames

The Karangahake Gorge is rich in
mining history and full of walkways
and old tunnels to explore. This
picturesque stretch of river was once
home to one of the busiest gold
strikes in the country. There were
once three huge steam-operated
mining batteries here that were built
in the 1890s to process ore.
In the heart of the gorge, spot the
Owharoa Falls and stop for a picnic
or cool off with a dip in one of the
swimming holes.

named by Captain Cook after nearby river • 32km NW of Paeroa

The gorge’s most popular walk is the
2.5km Windows Walk, which takes in
the ruins of the Talisman battery and
a tunnel overlooking the Waitawheta
River with ‘windows’ blasted by the
miners.
At the Te Aroha end of the trail, spend
an hour or a whole day exploring the
many tracks that lead up and around
Mt Te Aroha before finishing your
day with a soak in one of the town’s
natural mineral water pools.

The town of Thames was built on the
pioneering industries of gold-mining and kauri
logging and has an appealing main street
that’s full of character. History is alive in its
Victorian buildings and the excellent Thames
Historical Museum and the School of Mines
museum house artefacts from the area’s
industrial past. Walk the Kauaeranga Valley
and Karangahake Gorge, visit the Butterfly
and Orchid Garden and check out the Saturday
market with its arts, crafts and fresh produce.
Between Thames and Paeroa, an essential
stop is The Cheese Barn at Matatoki.

Paeroa

‘World famous in New
Zealand’, Paeroa is the
hometown of the soft drink
L&P (Lemon & Paeroa).
Locals invented it after
drinking from the local
mineral spring and adding
a slice of lemon for flavour.
A 7m-high replica of a L&P
bottle stands proudly on the
main street. Aside from a
famous soft drink, Paeroa is
also known for its antiques
and collectables shops.
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The scenic
splendour of this
trail is interspersed
with towns where
you can refuel
and discover more
about the history
of the area.

Thames

IMAGE: Group of riders on Hauraki Plains
section © Hauraki Rail Trail

Avalon Motel

ROLLESTON MOTEL

105 Rolleston St (PO Box 228) Thames • Ph: +647 868 8091 • Fax: +647 868 8783
Email: rollestonmotel@gmail.com • www.rollestonmotel.co.nz

Hauraki Cycle Trail

Do you want a quiet peaceful location to stay?

T

he Hauraki Rail Trail is one of the easiest trails in the country to
cycle, with the 160km track made up of 5 sections. This allows for
a range of scenic day rides to comfortable 3 to 4 day tour rides.
Kaiaua

104 Jellicoe Cres, Thames • Ph: +64 7 868 7755
E: stay@motelavalon.co.nz • www.motelavalon.co.nz
BOOK DIRECT FOR BEST PRICE

Thames

A
B

GS:T46
Reservations: 0800 77 66 44

Email: info@thejunction.net.nz

Waihi

Paeroa

• FREE wireless internet
• Comfortable & Clean
• 50inch TVs and SKY
• Large mature gardens
• Walk to restaurants,
cafés, shopping
• Ample parking

In a very quiet cul-de-sac close to Central Thames
and the Hauraki Cycle Trail. 17 quality self-contained
ground-floor units. Studio & 1-brm units ideal for
corporates and families staying in the gateway to the
Coromandel. Recently refurbished and always cleaned
to a high standard. Swimming & spa pool available.
All major credit cards. Tariff: $125-$165 (2 persons)
extra $20. 2-brm from $225 (up to 6 persons).
Corporate & seasonal rates
apply.

C

Bookings for:

D

Te Aroha

E

Matamata

For up-to-date track information and things to see & do visit:

www.haurakirailtrail.co.nz
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700 Pollen St, Thames
Phone: +64 7 868 6008

www.thejunction.net.nz

Licensed bar restaurant

• The historic Junction Hotel (est 1869) offers clean, comfortable,
affordable accommodation.
• Group rates available for cycle groups.
SJ`
• Most rooms have an ensuite and all rooms have TVs.
• Guest kitchen with TV • Family & backpacker-friendly.
FREE WIFI
• Tariff: $30-$140 (from dorm beds to family room).

Tuscany on Thames
Variety of units: studio, 1 & 2-brm. King-size beds in studios.
Kitchenette, double spa baths, free WiFi, central Thames short walk.
Pool. Across the road from the start of the cycle trail. Secure bike storage.
Tariff: $159-$220 (2 persons)
200 Jellicoe Cres, SH 25, Thames • P: +64 7 868 5099 • Reservations: 0800 559 560
E: tuscanyonthames@xtra.co.nz • www.tuscanyonthames.co.nz

• Multi-day tours
• Bike hire - standard,
Start from any point on
electric, child bikes
the Hauraki Rail Trail:
• Trail shuttle bus
  
Paeroa, Waihi,
• Trail information
Waikino, Thames,
• Accommodation
Miranda, Te Aroha
• Bag transfer
• One-way & return hire

6 Wharf Street, Paeroa
Tel: 021 525 515 (within NZ)
Tel: +64 27 241 08 58 (international)
Email: info@hrtrail.nz

Bike Hire at:
Hauraki Cycle Trail Paeroa
021 525 515
Waikino Station Café
07 863 8640
Waihi Train Station
07 863 9020
Te Aroha Motel
07 884 9417

www.haurakicycletrail.co.nz
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Waihi

Waihi

There are many
reasons to linger
after riding the trail,
including world-class
beaches, spectacular
views, lush forests and
historical artefacts.

W

aihi Beach is a superb
8km stretch of sand
and pristine surf – a
gem at the southern-most end
of The Coromandel Peninsula.

Nearby Te Aroha is the kind of
place where it’s easy to just relax,
browse the shops, enjoy a meal
and soak up the tranquillity. Within
the beautifully restored Edwardian
Domain are the mineral spas, a

Whangamata

30km N of Waihi on SH 25

www.marinereserved.co.nz

There are coastal walks to Orokawa
Bay and beyond as far as Homunga
Bay. There’s a good golf course
here, or if you’re after original art
and craft, there are studios and
galleries in town and tucked away
in the hills.

immaculately restored buildings, a
mining museum, art galleries, and
perhaps its biggest attraction, the
narrow-gauge Driving Creek Railway
where you can journey up to the
Eyefull Tower. Spend the morning
visiting artists’ studios and tour the
117-year-old Coromandel Gold
Stamper Battery to pan for gold.
Some of the country’s best mussels
and oysters come from the waters
here so be sure to sample the goods.

Coromandel Town began as
a gold-rush settlement, and this
place has clung to its roots. It has

Life’s a beach at Whangamata, a
summer resort town with some of
the best surf, yet safest swimming,

rising water • 63km NW of Tauranga

in the country. The Coromandel
Forest Park on the outskirts of town
is where you’ll find mountain bike
trails, walking tracks and goldmining relics.
‘Mural town’ Katikati’s colourful
main street has many stories to
tell. Soak in a thermal pool at
Sapphire Springs, stroll around
the Katikati Bird Gardens, admire
the murals and open-air artwork in
the town centre and walk the Haiku
Pathway.
IMAGE ABOVE: Waihi Beach
INSET LEFT: Gold Mine, Waihi
© Destination Coromandel

on the forest tracks th
A cycle
en relax b
y the beach.
Woodstock Underground Pumphouse
© Tourism Bay of Plenty

Kaimai Mamaku
Forest Park

F

orming a barrier between the
Waikato and Bay of Plenty
regions, the Kaimai Mamaku
Forest Park is steeped in Maori and
European history and you can explore

EXPERIENCE WAIHI HISTORY &
VISIT KARANGAHAKE GORGE

its wonders on the popular walks and
tramping tracks.
Karangahake Gorge in the northern
section of the park (and on the Paeroa

www.waihimotel.co.nz
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108 Whitaker St, Te Aroha • P: +64 7 884 9417
E: tearohamotel@xtra.co.nz
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Waihi
Motel
To Tauranga

40 Seaforth Rd, Waihi Beach
Ph: +64 7 863 5439
Email: beachesmotel@xtra.co.nz

www.beachesmotel.co.nz

• Best motel location in Waihi Beach
• Across the road from the beach,
short walk to village shops and cafés
• Ground-floor 1 & 2-brm units, sleep 1-6 • FREE WIFI
• Off-street parking for cars & bikes
• Only 10min drive from start of Hauraki Rail Trail
• Tariff: $110-$210 • Group rates available
• Transfers available to cycle trail on request

300 metres to trail
30

12 clean, comfortable, self-contained units.
All units have TV, air-conditioning & heat pumps.
Next to restaurants, cafés & mineral spa pools.
Close to Rail Trail, golf & bush walks.

• ebike & regular bike hire.
• 10-seater mini-van available.

Katikati

Sapphire Springs Holiday Park
& Thermal Pools

123 Parry Palm Ave
Waihi
+64 7 863 8461
info@palmmotelwaihi.co.nz

:

www.tearohamotel.co.nz

nibbling (leader Tama visited, while men ate quickly) • 36km N of Tauranga

gushing water • 11km E of Waihi

• Studios, Kitchen
Studios and
Family Units
• Swimming pool
• Spa pool
• Sky TV
• Walk to town
• Bike storage

the loved one • 53km NE of Hamilton on SH 26

Free
WIFI

To Whangamata
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2 Tauranga Rd, SH 2, Waihi
Ph: +64 7 863 8095
Email: info@waihimotel.co.nz

Martha
Mine

412 Ocean Rd & Lowe St,
Whangamata Beach • Ph: + 64 7 865 9773
Email: office@marinereserved.co.nz

Te Aroha

Closest motel to Waihi Beach

Waihi Beach

www.palmmotelwaihi.co.nz

Relax to the sound of Whangamata’s ocean waves lulling
you to sleep.
Our self-service 1, 2 and 3-brm apartments are provided
with a fully equipped kitchen and outdoor BBQ.
Each apartment has its own lockable 2-car garage. Tea,
coffee, linen & towels are provided. Seasonal rates apply.
Please contact us to confirm your booking.

•
•
•
•

Ro

• Newly refurbished
• Comfortable, quiet,
double-glazed
windows and closest
motel to town centre
• Secure lock-up for
bicycles
• Wireless internet in
each unit
• Walking distance to
restaurants, cafés
and shops
• FREE WiFi
Tariff: from $110

Palm
Motel

swimming facility, beauty spa and
the 1898 Cadman Bath House,
which now houses the Te Aroha
and District Museum. Give your
muscles a long, relaxing soak before
exploring the town’s other offerings,
including the world’s only hot soda
water geyser and quirky eateries.
If you’re still feeling energetic, the
town’s mountain backdrop provides
activities from walking and tramping
to mountain biking.

• Self-contained Motels/Chalets • Cabins & Spacious Sites • 15min from Waihi/Katikati
• 5min from Waihi Beach • Friendly Welcome & Clean Facilities
• Hot, Natural Mineral Pools FREE to our Guests • Tariff: from $44-$215 (2 persons).
E: hotsprings@xtra.co.nz • www.athenreehotsprings.co.nz
1 Athenree Road, ATHENREE • PHONE FOR RESERVATIONS: +64 7 863 5600

Waihi Beach
TOP 10 Holiday Resort

Set amongst mature native trees
alongside the Waihi Beach stream, the
Park also fronts the safe Waihi Beach.

0800 521 054
15 Beach Road,
Waihi Beach
top10.co.nz

Motels | Units | Cabins | Sites
Swimming Pool & Spa • Gym • WiFi • Sauna
• Close to the cycle way • BBQ area • TV
room with SKY • Playground

Family-owned holiday park. 32ha native bush
haven with stream. Choice of motel units,
camp sites, bungalow, lodge and cabins.
Motorhomes welcome.
Features: Warm thermal pools and hot
tubs, playground, BBQs, camp store and
more. 5km from Katikati at foot of Kaimai
Ranges. Come for the day and play, or stay
for a relaxing holiday.
Tariff: Camping from $18. Lodge/cabins from
$50. Motels from $115 (2 persons). Bungalow from
$350 (12 persons). Check website for day rates.

274 Hot Springs Rd, RD 2, Katikati
Ph: +64 7 549 0768 Email: info@sapphiresprings.nz
www.sapphiresprings.nz

Katikati

Pacifica
Golf

To Tauranga

Sapphire
Springs
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Explore all things gold
here because Waihi, with
its elegant palm-lined
boulevard, has mining at its
heart. Take an ‘inside the
fence’ tour of the working
Martha Mine, peer 200m
down into the open-cast
pit and visit the 100-yearold pumphouse. Visit the
excellent Gold Discovery
Centre for a fascinating
insight into this town’s
golden roots. You can also
walk around Lake Gilmour
or follow the historic art
trails here too.

to Waihi leg of the Hauraki Rail Trail)
takes in the sparkling Ohinemuri
River, which threads its way through
a striking landscape rich in goldmining history.

The 37,000ha
Kaimai
Mamaku
Forest is
packed with
native birdlife,
mature and
regenerating
bush and
stunning
waterfalls.

